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President – Jono Hawkins

Father of UBESkind and a man of many puns. If you

can’t find him solving the codes to the next-gen

internetty thing, you can find him in any of the

following places (weather dependent): upon a giant

rock, in Highbury Vaults, buried in Decathlon sales, or

sleeping in a crate in the Student Union stores. He

may not be a man of mystery upon his whereabouts,

but he does possess mystical levels of enthusiasm

for all things rock, mountain and gear. His

appearance is somewhat ‘PhD’ but when he hits the

dance floor he transforms into a Michael

Jackson/Drake uniqueness, putting the rest of

Lounge’s inhabitants to shame. Wearing a colour

scheme boulder than any climbing wall (…see what I

did there), he is the UBES icon in style and

grooviness. And if you’re struggling to get to sleep in

that cosy sleeping bag of yours, Our UBESdad can

lull you into a dream with his legendary tale of

Farooq – I promise it’s a good one.

Vice President – Emily Grout

Grout, Groutster, Groutasaurus Rex… Emily. Don’t be

fooled, she’s there to keep Jono in check. Now with

two years of UBES tucked safely under her belt, along

with a host of hill know-how, Emily is the Vice

President UBES needs (as well as the one it wants!).

https://www.ubes.co.uk/


With a passion for conservation, veganism and

making people happy she’s always out to make her

walks the best. Seriousness aside, make sure to

catch her groovy moves in Lola Lo’s and her tuneful
Disney renditions after a hard day’s walking…

Secretary – Alasdair Robertson

Whilst we all wish to sport a beard as dashing as his,

Alasdair’s glorious features have returned to the

committee once again! After a successful stint as an

Expeditions Officer last year, Alasdair has returned to

keep the committee in check once more, and ensure

democracy reigns over all things UBES. As a UBES

elder, and self-styled secrete-ery (the now official

pronunciation), we can all look forward to a fabulous

year and, who knows, he might even treat us to some

stand-up comedy.

Treasurer/Webmaster – Tom Kilcommons

Tom claims to be a second year engineering design

student, but only a fool would believe that. Based on

his organisational skills and general competence, the

best estimates put him at around 40 with a spoiled

goddaughter and a troubled nephew that his steady

hand is gradually setting straight. So efficient is Tom

that being treasurer alone is not enough to keep him

entertained, so he is taking on the role of webmaster

as well. It is likely that he will indeed have mastered

the web by the end of the second term.

Climbing Kit and Safety Officer – James

Wheeler

THE ‘Swiss Army Man’. James pockets are a true

mystery to UBESkind: his trousers carry kit for every



occasion. Metres of rope, lighters and a first aid kit

are few of the things we have seen him carrying. One

question needs to be answered: Is he a wizard or
simply a timelord with his TARDIS-like pockets?!

2015 Mendips King and one of 2016 Scavhunt

winner, James has proven to be always ready for

challenges. An excellent climber, he will always be

there ready to push you beyond your limits.

This young Scout leader earned title of master of fire

on several different occasions, lighting a wonderful

fire for the AGM and, allegedly, even in a pub. Just

like the other members of the committee he rarely

misses a trip to the pub on Wednesdays where you

can have an interesting conversation about anything

and find out some interesting facts about fractals.

General Kit and Safety Officer – Peter

Rosso

Peter D Rosso; UBESter, Italian, insomniac, fun, hiker,

climber, enthusiastic, photographer, lovable. These

are all words that could be used to describe our

General Kit and Safety officer. However there is far

more to Peter than can be expressed in a paragraph,

almost any UBESter can offer you a story about

Peter, just ask about Patrica, his choice of food, or

lake bagging, there will always be a tale to be told. In

the previous year of UBES he has attended

everything UBES had to offer, so if you are looking for

a dedicated UBESter for a trip, as a climbing partner,

or just need to return that tent you borrowed some

indeterminate time ago then Peter is the committee

member for you.

Expeditions Officer – John Naish



Fresh from his year in industry, ‘steady bread Naish’

is ready to take back UBES by storm this year. A keen

mountaineer and skier with heaps of UBES

experience and trained in the dark arts of limbo and
bakery tracking on expeditions in Morocco and

Norway, John is ideally qualified for plotting epic

adventures, and UBESters will be in capable hands

under his leadership on expeditions. Rumour has it

that bread is the source of all his superhuman

powers.

Expeditions Officer – Catherine Easdon

Whether you’re on a 12-hour day on Ben Nevis or

holed up in an airport for a night, Catherine will

always have something interesting to talk about

(even if it is her lost baggage). If not, prompts such

as asking about the John Muir trail, her orange

Jägermeister hat, or where she wants to go for her

summer trip will usually do the trick. You might

actually get a proper answer from her, rather than the

usual “Somewhere with mountains”. And if you’re

worried about Scotland? Never fear for Catherine is

here – quite at home on rock, soil, snow and in tents,

she’s also adept at planning things early and can be

relied on to get things done.

Climbing Officer – Phil Eccleston

Having been climbing for two years now Phil is

already very competent, being comfortable indoors

top roping, leading sport and even, within the past

year, leading many trad routes in the gorge such as

Giants Cave Buttress. Through experience he is

aware of the many issues that can be faced by

others during climbing and can deal with them all,

anyone being taught to climb by Phil is in safe (and

sexy) hands. Few men look half as dramatic as Mr

Ecclescake when climbing outdoors, with his



shoulder-long, thick, brown locks blowing so care-

freely in the breeze. His climbing skill, cool head in all

situations and damn fine man bun are an inspiration
to us all. Phil will do an amazing job at organizing

awesome trips and teaching many new members of

the society to climb.

Climbing Officer – Ashley King

Fraxineus Lucus Regis 

Spotting Notes: 

Can be distinguished from others by long flaxen hair,

an unusual metal trinket through its lip and a

peculiar circular hole in the earlobe, it is currently

suggested that this hole is used to store food for the

winter but field sightings still yield this hypothesis

inconclusive. 

 

Where to see: 

Ashley King is commonly spotted residing in a

variety of places. They have an unusual predilection

to spending time dangling off the sides of large rocky

cliffs across the UK. There have also been many

reported sightings across the King upon the summit

peaks of many of the UKs National Parks. Known

also to migrate to mountains around northern

Norway and the Alps during recent summers. 

 

Behavior: 

Show strong comradery amongst similar species.

Demonstrates aptitude in all disciplines of

Mountaineering, Climbing and Walking. A valuable

find for any keen wildlife watcher.

Social Secretary – Declan Lagan

Curly hair and beautiful smile, who could not fall in

love with this guy. He takes you up every mountain

within no time, he’s got humour, vigour, wit and style.



If you need music he will inspire you with timeless

tunes, if you need to get out and have a good time, he

parties with you through day and night. Don’t wait
too long to meet him, he might be off to the next

mountain top, and you’ll regret if for the rest of your

life.

Social Secretary – Luise Fischer

Now in her third year as a UBESter, Luise is always

ready for a party. If you can’t find her in the ASS

you’ll always find her at a gig or riding her bike down

Gloucester road. She’s in nearly every society (and

committee) at uni, and loves life in the outdoors.

Wise UBESters have solved many of the world’s most

puzzling mysteries, but if you can solve the mystery

of how this fun-loving German can juggle her social

life, UBES, windsurfing, sustainability whilst

simultaneously doing a degree you will hold the key

to success. With her impeccable music taste you can

expect some banging tunes at next years socials.

Postgraduate Officer – Nathan Masters

Enthusiastic, dedicated, and all round nice guy,

Nathan encompasses all it means to be a UBESter.

Whether he’s hurtling up a mountain side, hanging

out with the postgrads at UCR, or just working it in

lounge, Nathan does it all with style. His charm,

friendly exterior and over 4 years of experience in

UBES make him invaluable on the committee, and

put him in great stead to rule over all things

Postgrad.


